NVC NEWS
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NEW VISION CHURCH: A CHURCH FOR THE GENERATIONS

Weekend Recap
For the service this weekend, NVC launched a new series called
PG; Parental Guidance. NVC believes in the family and desires to
minister to all areas of life. This is one of the ways we are seeking to
do that through equipping parents and grandparents.
Even though this series may be called “Parental Guidance”, it’s not
just for parents. Anyone who is around kids, wants to have kids, or
wants to be a mentor can glean much from this series. So
encourage someone you know to join you at NVC over the next few
weeks as we explore youth culture and how we can better engage
and invest in the next generation.
NVC also participated at the blustery fall festival downtown on
Sunday. It was incredibly cold but our folks turned out with great
attitudes and served the city very well. From hosting the hay ride,
train ride and free photo booth, to being one of the last stations to
give away candy all the way until the end, NVC was present and
gave their best to the city. Thanks NVC! I am very proud of all of you
for the way you give and love.
Have a great week and see you again on Sunday!

Prayer Requests For This Week:
Doug Hardy also has his heart bypass
surgery today.
Tuesday Abbey Norton has an MRI on her
knee.
It is also Halloween and prayers are needed
for the safety of those out and about. Also
pray against all the evil things that transpire
on a night like Halloween.
Continue to pray for Tim, Andres, and Derek
all of whom are recovering from major
surgery.
Continue to pray for John Deppen with
Parkinson’s disease.
Pray for Alex Norris and Emily Parlier both
who have injuries which affects their taekwon-do work.
Pray for the growth of our church and the
future Spanish ministry.
Pray for our country and those in leadership
to be godly in their decision-making.
If you have a prayer request, send it to
info@newvisionc.com

Sign-up at church this week!

